I believe, with Macneile Dixon, that Aristotle, the ethi~ian, makes mischief; he is a reductionist; the doctrine of hamartia "runs counter to the poets." 1 At the outset, perhaps it would be best to set down some descriptive phrases, adjectival rather than nominative, the tragic rather than tragedy.
Here, then, a'ie some phrases, or counters, which various artists have forged in the heat of the imaginative act: And God saw every thing that He had made, and behold it was very good. . . . And God looked upon the earth, and behold, it was corrupt. From the gods who sit in grandeur, grace comes somehow violent. With bitter drugs men purge out bitter bile. vVhat message of disaster from that sweet throated Zeus? The arrows of the Almighty are within me. vVoe unto you that desire the day of the Lord! To what end is it for vou? The day of the Lord is darkness, and not light. ... Even very dark, and no brightness in it. ... W~ to them that are at ease in Zion. Vanitv of vanities, and all is vanity.I\Vithout the shedding of blood there is From Thought, Vol. xxxr-({956), pp. 403-28. Reprinted by permission of the edItor. . 1 Tragedy (London, 1938), pp. 126-39; p. 137. 2.10 nO remISSIOn. It is a God. Created sick, co these diverse laws? I~ hearts? As flies to w their spor~ died young. Everyon thing. There is a VI madness.
Here are some wi' the heat of the ima! spirit of inquirv me bv the worst. Salvat h~~s at last' equal destiny of the part. in th~ face of the E when the dream of acquiesces therein.
It is this last form that seems to be ap number and 7 • / putativ 'tra ic ser characteristics and tragic hero at the hi rebellion against his resilience; champion the vision which ir purposiveness of his' the thesis. It also in he is seeking. "Irmo the i~s of IT contingency and co self, to fulfill one's j The "confrontation' dilemma, antagonisr tarnishing of the c self-satisfaction; the 'In "Our Country' jjO remissiun, It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God, Cre'lted sick, commanded to be sound; \'\That meaneth Nature by these diverse laws? Is there any cause in nature that makes these hard hearts~ As,.,i'iies tOfi~~2s; they kij] us for their SP\ t. "Rll;C;,CSS is all. Ower her face. Mine eyes dazzle. She J1 died young. E\'er;OJle is responsible tc all men for all men and every' thing. There is d wisdom that is waC', but there is d woe that is madness. Here ale some whieh various sensitiYc pcop1c haye struck out ii~ the heat of the imaginative respoJ]se; Patterns of l1eath in life. Theq \\ <pi';' of i"'lui':' med, ,h' ,pi,,, of p"d", The ",,,,h fu~ ,\" b'" II ,I' o\' .J1re worst, ~dl\'ation through actIOn as su~:png. 1 he dead tragrc I tl'·~. ,bat scems to be app1icablc, in some fashion or other, to the greatest numher and 'a~.tl:Ji,l!~S or forms vvbieh invite scrutiny by a putativ-'tra ic~fc.'\ The "Dream" stands for all those i ,laud charactcristics ond <1ttitucks we are accustomed to al1l in the! I md '''gi' b~o '" ,he \wginning of hi, ,W"", hi' "i,inn of th" 3 , hi') I rebellion against his vision of c\'il, his pride, his drive, articulateness\! resilience; champion,ship; the aSJ,iT<1tion, the forward 10 ycarning, (] .
th,' ,. "i"n whieh in"pie" hi' Feu"goni,"', ",d ,\oe ~,,,,i cenc", ,he "4/ pmp,,,i,,n'" "f hi, w'pnn~ <0 wh'" h, ["Kh 'nigm"" "iog, ~ ____~~-~' .~ v the thesis. 1t also ine~ tllilL.l?iet,L\\'hiffiJllilibJ~im the "Oth,,~(
he is seeking. "Innocence" is inc1usi\'c of the urgl: to ]')etfee, to escape t\e ink~s of mortality and mut:lhilitv ,m<1 evil, of finiteness and contingency '1l1d competitiOn and waste and shame; to be onc'S own seH', to fulfll1 one's potential, to he man par excellence, to be like Cod.
Thc "confrontation" pro\idcs for action, conflict, tl'l1sion, pn.:,1iC<llTICnt, dilemma, antagonism; pcripetv; l11odil1c;;tion or qualifIcation of purpose, tarnishing of the dred~l,te-ling~ the hard losS of pcrson:llitv and self,qtisfaction; the ~csis COT h\nJothc·slS( , bringing the action "In "Our Countrv dI1d Our Culture." p,lrlis{1i! RC1,icw, J\\;w,June 1952, 298. ' . S"" the writings"()f John Courtney "luna\', 5·1·, FGs s i1l/, 10; this CC)fiC"pt·. also
I\llgustin Leonard, ;'Religious '!o!er"nce "nd Ci"il Libertv," CrosS CcnenlS, V (1955), lb, 20: nn, 10, 55. It might be illuminating to rcea<;L for the tragic Ihythm, the Hcgdian triad illto "thesidwputheSis-sl'nthesis''; or to sa\, that <of the hero into a condition of~of b~. The "fact" represents that amount of reality which is reached; anagnorisis; the tears of things, the human condition, the apple of knowledge. "Guilt" means failure, unworthiness, defeat, collapse, being a fool, a sinner, being a part, a prisoner; death. "Acquiescence" tries to include the relevant notions of perception, salvation, recognition, reconciliation, atonement; catharsis, exhaustion, calm, peace; Yea-saying, assent, Amen; being quiet in the face of the mystery brought to epiphany, the presen~ deity; s~nthesis. ~his is .th~ f~r~. la I @?uldliket0:r.=for __ the actlQp gf wbJCb tragedIes are ImltatlOl'lS.
m •
Then there are the effects, which y properly be used as an after-the-fact touchstone 4 (to use Stephen Dedalus' amplification of Aristotle): Pity is the feeling which arrests the mind in the presence of whatsoever is grave and constant in human sufferings, and unites it with the human sufferer. Terror is the feeling which arrests the "g'~ d in the presence of whatsoever is grave and constant in human ufferings and unites it with the secret cause. 5 Or, to try a variation: ragic pity is the only attitude which can satisfactorily confront "un deserved" (unexplainable) suffering; tragic terror is the only attitude which can satisfactorily confront "undeserved" (unexplainable) pres sure. Note that the word is "terror," not "fear" or "horror": the former is too general, and slights the element of awe-fulness, the mysterious; the latter is on the slippery slope to the pathological.
To complete the dossier from which it is proposed to extract the tragic, there are two things: something I should like to call, with acknowledgments to Harry Levin,6 the "overplot." Francis Fergusson tragedy really gets started when the hypothesis (which we can live with) is seen as an antithesis (which the tragic hero cannot live with). Thesis is distinguished from hypothesis in logic, from antithesis in rhetoric; synthesis, in grammar, is a figure by which a sentence is constructed according to the sense, in violation of strict syntax. There is no neat formula here, but some kind of handle useful for grasping parts of the tragic experience might be forged out of the terms. t {calls it the "anagoge";7 a vision, apprehended more through the emo .~ Itions and music and the protagonist's pietas than through mind, that ~I tragedy is an "affair with the gods," that it is concerned more with -Ii Man and God than with man and man; that the attempt "to makeJi the heave'" mo," ill'" i,wolve' the ,i,k (" Emp'on po" it) of finding N" _j that t~ gods are fool~8 This is very helpful in ruling out of our j ~ liliSCils sion the whole recalcitrant business of modern, naturalistic JlV\1."" claims to tragedy-from Ibsen on down.
9 It provides for the large-/Je.t/ r ness, the emancipation of the spirit, the "swing towards greatness,"" ' ffl amplitude, which helps make man's suffering meaningful and worth !1 while, and generates the terror. And it provides an object for that ,f dynamic af-filiation, composed of ~ and ~ which I have called e i "piety." It is akin to the pietas of Aeneas, ut has a larger object of ~s ~ reverence. We see it in Abraham; in Job, who calls it his Integrity, e l and who denounces his wife as a fool when she tells him to curse God; n in,pro=!hcm, when be in'''' on" cia"" w,I*~Zcu,-""cn ~ugb the Other wIth one s own lIfe-blood: the pIOUS and Iteous pelIcan It is with fiction as with religion," says e vi e; It should present another world, and yet one to which we feel the tie." 10 The Mass for the Dead everywhere softens the dread of "that day" with the rewards of piety: quza pms es.
And finally, a distinction, made by Harold Watts,u between the comic and the tragic on the basis of the circular versus the linear: comedy promises a return to the familiar; tragedy is exigent-the choice opted for looks to the flltme, but in the dark; a leap into the unkno2Vn, the ~djctable, tl'le i~able.
You will have noticed one qualit} . 1l1ing through all these ap proximations: that of dualism,
. uitv This is important, as a. check, from the side of form; for we find the dialectic rhythm, the oscillatory dance one does on the horns of a dilemma: agons; strophe, antistrophe, epode; purpose, passion, perception; withdrawal and re turn; peripety an na norisis; thesis, antithesis, synthesis: almost in variably as th incarnatio, the objective correlative, of the idea. Man, in the tragic VIew, 1S an amphibian. His amphibiousness lays him open to both possibilities and dangers. He can refuse the gambit, and go back into the organic, astigmatic fish-world; or he can grow lungs from gills and legs from fins and binocular vision, and gradually evolve toward what he has the capacity for being, thus, even though it be a long, arduous, omesick process, avoiding the distortions of Father Lynch's Gnostic s -out-of-water;12 or he can try to grow up too fast, and in his radical effort suffocate, or be crippled for life, or go blind vvith overmuch sunligVt. The first of these alternatives is outside our subject; the seconClCa'n stand for a religious view of man's nature and destiny; the third for a tragic view.
II
In the interests of economy of presentation, I should like, in the following exploration of the cornman ground which I think religion. and tragedy cover, to use the Old Testament as exemplar for all 10 Herman Melville; cited in The American Treamry, ed. C. Fadiman and C. Van Doren (New York, 1955) 'Western" non-Christian religious manifestations, for one thing be cause'it provides us with literary documents, artistic focms. I hope to mal,e it do duty for the "religious instinct," for "the nUlHtnOUs," for myth and ritual, .for the sf 'm 1erfectly assimilated het that Greek tragedies gr~ut of ionysian rites an eusmwn mystenes,
[or all post-Renaissance, home css and orphaned mystici~) to an including the Jungians and Koestler's "oceanic feeling." 1;1 All this is said under correction, and craving such special dispensations as ignor ing the fact that the Scriptures were inspired, that their proFound nuth is in their typology, and that there are elements of the un-tragic therein-the lyrical parts, the proverhs and wisdom literJture, etc.
The failure to distinguish between the Old Testament ,md the New vitiates, I thinl, the whole controversy arising out of Daiehes Rlphael's BEe talk on "Tragedy and Religion"·,14 and his lumping them to gether as "the n;,ligion of the Bible" is in itself fatal to his purpose.
I will try here, fnst, a rather special alld "literary" interpretJtion of Genesis.
St, John tells us, in the preamble to his Gospel, that uin the be ginning was the \Vord, and the \Vord was vvith God, and the \tVord was God." He goes on to say that "All things were made by Him, and without Him was not an\, thing made that was made." And he relates further, that "the \;Vord was made flesh, and dwelt ;llTIongst us": that the sublime result of this incamation and this lndwenin<:rl
Va~ that "as many as received Him, to them he gave power to beeomo the sons of God.) This ~ce of compression we may call history, it we like; but it is on a scale laroer than anY we ar~ accustomed to, LJr it ineludes time, aforetime, "'and 8Fterti~e: it is not only history, but prestory and eschatolog) It stems from a philosophy of history which is arpropnate to the lew Covenant which. in Christ's words, is not only New but Everlasting. for the central fact of this storv is the intersce tion of eternity and time, the vVord made flesh, and i~l it the temporal.
~~.
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~ Crc,n ~Chy\.ttA ) ~Vl Il-.'1 '+ this burden light; men are provide~ with the Way, the Truth, Life; Our Father has established for us mansions in our home, hea is our destination. We are to lift up our hearts; for the faithful lif to be changed, not taken away; there is no place for fear, no time tragedy. All this was possible because St. John was given ("vouchsafed the traditional and more precise word, with its overtones of comf< knowledge and assurance about God's nature and His love, outsid< the world and time: for example, that there was society as well being from the beginning, for the Word was with God, and was ( too. But no such overarching framework was made available to writers of the Old Testament. Its opening words are identical v those of the Evangelist, but, whereas St. John's Gospel describe state of being, "In the beginning was . . . ," Genesis announce happening: "In the beginning God created the heaven and earth." God is there, to be sure, and His abiding existence and prese and Lordship are to be the central fact of this history, but His nal as God is given, although not as Triune. He,..does, and He commal and for this historian creation is the true beginning, for then was 1:
time as we as t e wor.
ese two dimensions form the arena man; an is 1 e WI c n equently demand mobility and tena upon space, and u~cy and endurance)n his days.
Let us return, the~g," and submit ourselve~ the story of creation from this general point of view. We might that the "action" is: To bring the world and man into being, as WOW them. Immediately we are confronted with actuality and e: ". ) ence, with the word "good," and in very short order with .
knowledge of good and evil, commandments, sorrow, fear, sin, de But I would dwell on a point of ambiguity which comes thrOl more in the "literar))" way than explicitly; a dualism which is pre: , ,~from the beginning.J.8reation is the action, bu~it requires, seemin ") for its fulfillment, m ,lti lication; and this involves that form of acti -se ration, divisiveness which is normally felt to be destruct ~ G S. Lewis puts It, "Evil is fissiparous, and could never i j s housand eternities find any way to arrest its own reproduction., I ould, it would be no longer evj)' for Form and Limit belong to , good." 15 This buttresses his ingenious argument for God's esse";': mer~ness in creating a fixed Hell; but here we may feel sometr of the drama and "danger" of creation, in which God permits 15 The Pilgrim's Regress (New York, 1944) because of the greater good to which evil is attached, fur He allows the fissiparous process up to the point at which He desires to set His limits. Great and noble things are possible, in this universe, but they are not achieved pusillanimously or without "risk." Order presupposes uniflcation of multiplicity; order and positive nesS somehow presuppose synthesis and connection. To be sure, Light \Vas created, and it was good; but immediately thereafter it was divided from the darkness. And the waters were divided from the waters, and the dry land was divided from the water, and the day was divided from the night. And the river in Eden parted into four heads. And Adam \Vas made out of the dust of the ground, and he was put aside and abuve the rest of creation, to 5u1Jdue it and have dominion over it, and it was to him for meat; and there was no creature fItting for Adam; / and to make up this deficiency God separated a part from Adam him self; and the mystic union which resulted from this fission was hence forward to be maintained at the expense of a man's leaving his father and his mother. So, in the very beginning and creative elan there seems J;G-be huilt in fore . s of what we call, for want of a better fJ r expre.~fID,.., "metaphysical evi '_separateness, com etition, finitU~.~l And yet, God saw Ie resu ts were goo , and indeed at last very' On the sixth day of creation, "God saw every thing that he had made, and behold, it was very good." And by the time of Noah, ((Goel looked upon the earth, and, hehold, it was corrupt. For all flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth." Evil had somehow irrupted into the ert'ation, and it had come through the best of God's creatures, and through his distinguishing excellency of in v he was made in the image and likness of God. _,orruptio optimi . essima;
and the goods of creation themselves were apparent y amhiguollS they weIe at least potcntiallv dange us bec heir ve_' od ness. There waS knO\dedee,.. eyes, and to be desired to make one wise; so man looked and desired and ate: and was cursed. Let us put ourselves again for a moment into the context of Gen~sis, an~ try to, feel the iIppact of thjsperilous
Unfortunate y, Its shock is largelyI..'aj;;'~rbed in our English transla ) tions, because our language alone seems to have discarded a basic "1 distinction between two kinds of knowledge: the distinction main J ~ained by the word av' n conna£tre, wissen and kennen, scire and .., ... cognoscere. Milton un au te yet t e force of this dichotomy running through the prototypes of his story of the Fall, and he does his best to supply the deficiencies of English by using "knowledge" as a basic j ~ metaphor throughout his poem. He explores all its tributary mean ings, he lays down provisional distinctions, such as that between dis cursive and intuitive reasoning, and calls on all the resources of word play and assonance to express the simultaneously different and alike ~ n:;ture of the two, when he has Raphael counsel Adam to use his \t intelligence to be lowly wise, or himself comments that Adam and ~ Eve will be happiest if they "know to know no more.:' Very simply, ) it is the difference between knowing about somethini knowing that it ffs so, at a distance; and knowing it by contact, by experience, through immediate and intimate acquaintance. We know that fire is hot;'and stings and consumes; when we touch aglowing coal, we are acquainted with fire: the burnt child will recognize the hot sto"e with his fingers. dlat man's crcativeness is g"odlike in its initial phase; but man does ~ not have the braking power with respect to the effect of his choice: " his free will can loose but it cannot bind, and once he has started I the wheels turning he cannot stop them. So man suffered the im-\ mediate divisive results of his contamination with evil: enmity, J hostility, curses; he hid himself from the presence of the Lord God, and he was sent forth and dri1l en O1lt from the garden, and disjoined from the tree of life by a Raming sword. Now indeed the burning question was, Aftcr such knowledge, v\"h,H salvation? Although hints are given, that sorrow and thorns and sweat and death are to be the medicinal pcnalty, the promise is oracular and c1oudy; and the at-one-ment which alone can finally defeat the powers of darkness, which are evil, is to be achieved only in the fullness of time, But here and now the beginnings ale marie, the journev is started. There is to be nothing automatic abuut it: God's spirit will strive with man, and it will at times grieve Him at His heart; the people will build Babels and golden calves, and their original one-nesS fv.pll ha\"e to be scattered abroad upon the face of the carth. But littlc flb,y little: a man, a tribc. a people, a race are Chosen and Covenanted to start carving God's kingdom from thc corrupted world.
Anothcr image illustrates the inextricability of the good and evil in this covenant relationship: the cloud and the bm,v. God will indeed bring clouds over the earth-the gathering wracks of deluge-but the rainbow will henceforward be seen therein. And the mystery of it is that the bow is not only in, or against, the cloud, but of the cloud; the very color and form and beauty of it could not exist without the de structive wateriness and the impending and precipitant imminence of its darkness. < I submit here, as a kind of hypothesis, that two conditions, among others, are necessary for a tragic view, and that both are present in the Old Testament: in the background, but impinging on the actuality of eve ffected or invoked by earthly events, there is th inscrutabilitv of God· in the foreground there is plenty of what may be calle~Now, lacking a sense of the former, the story would lose its power, and degenerate into a kind of ethicism; lacking the latter, the story escapes from the human realm, and becomes an abstract intellectual speculation. What I have called the actuality of events normally falls in the second sphere: and, for most modern sensibilities moral evil means "malis-inhumanity to man." In the Old Testament the materials are often, to be sure, those¥ of competition between men: Cain slew Abel, Jacob defrauded Esau, David coveted Uriah's wife: but the important aspect of these actions is that they are not only evil or dangerous, but sinful. God is the Lord; unrighteousness is lese-maje~te. What counts is how a man acts in the eyes of the LorcLGod is good, He is all-powerful, He is all-wise-but He is inscrutable No sin is a little thing, because of God's greatness. And it is ere that the Hebrews, unlike their contemporaries, took the step that allows their history to be seen tragic~: Having abandoned God they caused their own penalty and woe. herefore, Moses fol lowed the promulgation of the Commandments with an insistence on --~qz of the fuaJ;..'i'i1'lS the lovagE the Lord, "that it may be well with us all the days of our life." The world m)n inhabits, and must move and act in, is a moral universe. Man cannot escape his responsibility therein, for he is a free agent. His great glory, and his great peril, lie in the fact that he has been called, chosen, elected; "he must also acknowledge the election, respond to the vocation, he too must choose to be chosen. "Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God . .-. The Lord our God is one Lord . . . Thou shalt love thy Lord thy God with thy whole heart
The Lord thy God hath chosen thee, to be hi~Iiar peo~ f'~ l J r",'V'-e,," u Ut, \.hvv.J"") rVHA-t..t-I-"e ' own, often ff5UpIexed iIi -nie €mt~m!J and he must pay heavily for his i1.
transgressions; but, If hIS spurt does not fail, he may also speak with _b God, and speak for God, and be raised up to be a savior of his people. f.:~)
A synthesis of some kind can be achieved, a coming to terms, a .~ temporary, ~e. But because the whole scheme is being cv..
worked out in the world and time, there can be no abiding solution; , and this provides room for the tragic response. The big men are <:.
representative, but they must act as individuals, and at their peril, and P, in the midst of their yearning, their lack of comprehension, their / .''1/ sorrow, their loss. Their proper attitude is responsiveness, questioning.
'<-.
/1
action; their reward is that of having been used, and used up; their ~ £mal statement is "Yea, Lord; Amen; Blessed be t~1 Name of the
Fallen man ad the limitations of his nature and of his fall; yet \f.
God c os man to be his agent in the world, to conquer it (as it "vere) J)
for Him from the powers of darkness, to bring it into the realms Of~' Y light. And, to come down from the ideal to the immediate, God chose ' \ certain men to take possession of and to hold, for Him, that land and those ways of life which should be his City, his citadel, in the (,7 midst of the corrupted v:orld. I. can,~ot deal wit~ the mystery of God's '7~ love for man, nor of HIS seemlllg dependence" upon man once man ti had been given free will: what this concept can do for us here'iS to
C'
h' ht up man's ro~is relationship-that somehow he was chosen ~~ :"1 t be God's champion; and that it was this destiny which endowed f h m with grandeur and immense potentialities, and at the same time ~..,-., There is none like him on the earth, a man perfect and upright, one that feareth God and avoideth evi1." Ah, but prove it, says the At! versary-let me work on him, "and he will blaspheme Thee to Thy face." God allows the evil to hit, and, from JOb'S~~ tragedy results.
It is, 'of c~urse, in Job that we corne closest to a complete tragic action, and it is uncompromisingly grounded in religion; it is about religion. All Job's physical and material evils are correlatives to his vision of spiritual evil: he knows that his Defender liveth, his piety is strong and ardent, the spirit of God is in his nostrils, and yet the arrows of the Almighty are within him. Cod keeps away and will
. not -answer him. Joh is God's champion, against the essentially im 5) pious comforters as well as against Satan; he is as much concerned "/ith theodicy as is-Prometheus Of as Ae~chyllls~self. His purpose '} s to cry Ollt loud and long, and..Jl~J~passion is to ' . rgue down his comforters, at the imminent danger of sinning by mere 
There s i n g availing ullto sah:ation-all is vanity, that is, momen "':J',-, tJrv, -enduring.. Ecclesiastes is near the end of the great Hebrew '{\ "pilgri "
'eone has described his threnody as "The Sccond-'\ Ij,"\'\.. "true," because he has more of sorrow than joy in him, like the ocean, "which is the dark side of this earth, and which is two thirds of this earth ... Ecclesiastes is thc fine hammercd steel of ,;voe," ]j This may fall short of tragedy, but it is ccntrallv and powerfully tragic.
Tr~gedv and..~igion,)) then, arc not incompatible-indeed, they both insistentlv concern themsel\TI with man's uroe and desire to be , " come god like, with the fact of the numinous, both feed on piety; both ultimately find the key to all problems in the question~ort\'iTlt7 both come to terms With death.
But, there is religion, and there is Christianity. And the eentr.,l point of this paper is that there is a radical and immitigable differencl' ,1S well as distinction between Christianity and all other rcligioDS, [,ast, present, or possible. I need do no more than state it baldly: Christ WC1S and is God; He became man, instituted the sacraments, died for our sins, rose from the dead, and reopened the gates of hea\·en. This ~1Ct was unique and will remain inimitable. The consequences of recogniz ing it as such are very great, fur our purposes, For example: Thc "nco realist" Protestant theologians-the 0:ichuhrs, Calhoun, Bennett, c\'Cn Barth-going back to Kierkegaarcl, keep insisting on the essenti~ll "dis continuity between the . . . highest human goodness . . . , :1l1l1 the goodness of God" " on Cod's \,yill and sO\'ereignty as paramlJunt: th~1t j"...ttre re'5{),lution of these discrepancies and incompatibilities is .-;:'1'0 !1 ( ~istorli that, while sin can be forgi\'l'n, guilt Gll1l1ot; that mtin cannot ~il11sclf pure in the eyes of the most hoI;'; that, since man exis~s ,simu~time and eternity, since "what existence requires m;1 I the one level is forbidden by~istE-ince Oil the other," human life is p'lS-\ sible ani v as existence in ~raged-1" fear and tremhling: dread. ",Ilxict\, \ despaIr, the absurd. It IS mterestrno to note that Remhold :'\lchLllH,i , r I'{' cwhose book of "sermonic essays" Beyond Tragedy19 has a wistful chap ter on "Christianity and Tragedy," derives nine-tenths of his illustrative material from the Old Testament. But how easily is this impressive tragic doctrine undercut! Jaspers,2o Brunner, Danielou, Graham have merely to point out that Our Lord's "-:;;"~I death was "the crucial point of time, the act of reconciliation with '" \.L God"; that "history is not a closed circle, but a straight line"; the be .../ ..'\~ liever has a present: "charity is of the same nature as eternity, which \.~ ¥ is the true present";21 that "humanity is substan " 11 saved ... the distinction, between moral, or "guilty" guilt, which "is based on the ,/' act of choice," and "tragic or unguilty guilt, which is based on the . sufficient though not always efficacious grace, etc.) I will just mention, \ trusting that its implications will be apparent. \Vhat of the Calvinistic doctrine that man is radically incapable of being loved by God, because ~Y he is so impme, so guilty, so vitiated by Original Sin-"Earth ails from )' ri the prime foundation"? The answer is in one of our most frequent --l~ prayers: ". . . that we may he made worthy of the promises of Christ"; d or, as Dam Aelred Graham puts it, "God does not treat his children \ ~ as if they were lovable in His sight: He makes them so by infusing,\o His own regenerative love into them." "Theology and ethics depend, not on God's nature or truth or essencc, but on His sovereignty." 29 Dante had said much the same thing: In La sua volu11tade e nostra r pace: it is a bond of the will, of love, not of "thinking that makes it so." C Anv number of the IVlass prayers pierce through the supposed di-l" .S' the actual should contain itself. First, we should recognize that while ~,J a study of the times, the Zeitgeist, can often explain the alJsence of), 'L/~ fully articulated tragedy (one thinks immediately of the end of the.).1 ~-Roman Empire, the middle ages, the eighteenth and nineteentb cen-~ turies, the first quarter, at least, of the twentieth), it can do little, con-r I;
hdentlv, to account for the efHorescence when it does come. Secondly, --l>/,l., we should recognize t"vo possible though not equally cogent interpreta-" tiolls of "Christian tragedy": (l) tragedy written since the beginning d"';' of the Christian era: (2) tragedy about Christianity. The latter will c(:':r come closest, 1 believe, to fulfilling the "possibility," only to find itself I tf.
I
at the last minute undercut hy the latent impossibilities wc havc ,j. as "the tragedy of possibility," as opposed to Greek which is "the trag ed" of necessit"." \ATe find Henri Peyre identifying Phedre as "the traged" or p;;';;on," in the same volume with Reichardt's "Ibsen, the tragedy of idealism" and Louis Martz's "The saint as tragic hero"; .1:1 Mark I-Lnris goes so far as to call for a "tragedy of determinism." 34 In another connection I have found it necessary to question "the pro " VV. H. Auden, "The Christian Tragic Hero," N e,v Yar1< Times Bool, Re"iew. 16 December 1945, 33 Tragedy. But these are dangerous in that their common assumption of the noun, the very name of the thing itself, so dilutes or distorts that thing by the multiplicity of the adjectives it is made to support, that the important business of ascertaining-a Itimately, roperly responding to-the underlying form and _ssence of aged s ob structed rather thanJ9stered." 35 The term "C ns Ian ragedy," then, used as the starting pomt for "' tl>1is sort of thing, leads also to all man ner of Coleridgean, Bradleyan, or parsonical misconceptions about Shakespeare, is a misnomer, and does not grapple with the Tragic properly so-called. Mr. Leech has, I think, effectively answered those who try to make too much of the formal, lip-service, automatic adher ence to "the Christian scheme, the medieval and Tudor concepts of social order" found in' Elizabethan drama: "The human inconstancy of attitude can explain . . . why tragedy, though a-Christian in its im plications, may be written by Christians and may please a predomi nantly Christian audience. For most men religious opinions are not equally powerful on every day of the year or the week 
